I. Introduction
Polystore systems are of great interest to researchers in many diverse fields [1] . Polystore systems largely support "many sizes" of database engines [2] and a multitude of programming languages. The BigDAWG system [3] is a reference implementation of a polystore database. The BigDAWG architecture consists of four distinct layers: database and storage engines; islands; middleware and API; and applications. We have extensively described the BigDAWG architecture and specific components of the middleware in our previous publications [4, 5, 6, 7] . In our previous work, we have described the BigDAWG system applied to the MIMIC II medical dataset [8] . Most recently, we have been working with the Chisholm Lab at MIT (https://chisholmlab.mit.edu/) to help with the analysis of ocean metagenomic data.
Our recent BigDAWG efforts have been two-fold: 1) developing a releasable version of the BigDAWG system and 2) developing applications that benefit from a polystore solution. In addition, there continue to be interesting developments in the BigDAWG middleware itself.
In this article and presentation, we will describe the forthcoming BigDAWG release architecture along with a demonstration of polystore applications developed to aid ocean metagenomic researchers explore and analyze their complex datasets.
II. BigDAWG Release
The initial release of the BigDAWG system will support a number of database engines and islands.
A. BigDAWG release components
The initial release of the BigDAWG system will support three database engines: PostgreSQL (SQL), Apache Accumulo (NoSQL), and SciDB (NewSQL) along with support for relational, array and text islands. A notional architecture of the release is given in Fig 1. To demonstrate a use case of BigDAWG on real data, the initial release will include scripts to download parts of the publicly-available MIMIC II medical dataset [9] and load it into suitable engines. Patient history data is inserted into PostgreSQL, physiologic waveform data is inserted to SciDB, and free-form text data is inserted into Accumulo. Users will be able to launch the middleware and database engines and issue cross engine queries. We will include a number of example queries and an administrative interface to start, stop and view the status of a BigDAWG cluster.
From a user's perspective, the primary components of the initial system are shown in Fig. 2 . A user primarily interacts with the Query Endpoint, which accepts queries, routes them to the Middleware, and responds with results. A detailed description of the Middleware subcomponents are explained in [3] . The Catalog is a PostgreSQL engine containing metadata about the other engines managed by the Middleware. All database engines are containerized and run by Docker, which is in turn managed by an administrative interface. 
B. BigDAWG Containerization
Managing and deploying multiple different databases can be challenging due to platform-specific installation, configuration, startup, and shutdown steps. We are using Docker, which is open-source virtualization software, to simplify and automate the deployment of our database engines and the BigDAWG middleware. This provides a common environment for feature development and allows us to demonstrate the middleware in a way that is reproducible, easily shared, and easily adaptable to new datasets. We selected Docker because it is relatively light to distribute and has shown minimal overhead when compared to other virtualization technologies [10] .
For the initial release, a user will download various Docker images from our Docker Hub repository using the docker pull command. Then the user can run each image as instantiated containers using the docker run command. We have configured each of these containers to connect to a Docker network which allows the containers to communicate with each other and with the host machine. Fig. 3 illustrates the network details.
In order to facilitate future development, we have also built a continuous integration and testing suite that allows errors to be caught as early as possible. We currently use Bitbucket as the code repository and Jenkins as the continuous integration tool. New pushes to the repository and nightly tests ensure that any source modification run as expected. The ability to launch containerized engines during this process greatly simplifies the integration tests. If all integration tests pass, then new Docker images are automatically pushed to our Docker Hub repository so that end-users can pull the latest.
III. Ocean Metagenomics and BigDAWG
In addition to developing the BigDAWG polystore system, we have continued to find new problems amenable to polystore solutions. The Chisholm Lab at MIT specializes in microbial oceanography and systems biology. The Chisholm Lab works with the GEOTRACES consortium to collect water samples across the globe. These water samples are later analyzed for chemical and hydrographic data and sequenced to determine the relationship between the diversity of cyanobacteria and environmental variables. The Chisholm Lab routinely collects multi-TB of diverse data that consisting of genomic sequences, sensor metadata, hydrographic and chemical data, cruise reports, and streaming data. Chisholm Lab researchers are interested in relationships between communities of cyanobacteria and environmental parameters such as light, temperature and the chemical composition of the seawater. Researchers often struggle with the management of such complex scientific datasets as the variety and volume of data does not easily fit into one single database engine or allow efficient access to all parts of the data.
The BigDAWG team worked with Chisholm Lab researchers to develop a number of applications to help with analysis and exploration of their complex data.
IV. Conclusions and Future Work
The BigDAWG team continues to develop our Polystore solution. Recent developments include application to an ocean metagenomic analysis problem and preparations for an open source release. In this paper, we briefly describe these developments. During the presentation, we intend to give the audience a demonstration of the applications developed for the Chisholm Lab and solicit feedback for our open source release.
